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The Hanger HamperTM

*Patent Pending*

• Reduce hanger purchases while
encouraging recycling.

• Stacks hangers neatly -no more bags- of
tangled hangers

• Perfect organizer for route customers.
• Folds flat when empty for easy transport.
• Holds standard dry cleaning hangers and

others.

Case of 25
$75.00

RROOUUNNDD  RROOLLLLIINNGG  RRAACCKK
OurNEW
Rolling Rack
is height 
adjustable.

Base opens to 
hug a corner 
to save space.
Has curved bars 
to save space. 
Perfect for your 

alteration 
department.
$139.95

Eliminates tough stains
caused by spaghetti sauce, red wine,
blood, ink, mildew, grease, make-up,
chocolate, etc. SCAT! can also be used 
as a detergent.

Non-hazardous and 
hypoallergenic.

SCAT is a great degreaser wet and dry. 
SCAT gets out ALL pet odors in rugs and
blankets. Great fragrance.
- Al Heams, Pearl, MS

SCAT is the only true degreaser for laundry
washables I have found. SCAT gets out
every grease classification.
- Sam Patel, Jacksonville, FL

ea. $33.99 Case of 4 $134.95

. . . .Works  L ike  Al l  Get  Out !
The amazing NON-TOXIC
ink and grease remover
that doesn’t have any
volatile solvent in it
Removes all types of inks
from delicate fabrics with-
out damage. Use like a
soap. Rinse out with water.
Even removes waxy residue
from tailor’s chalk. Amodex
has been removing ink
stains since 1958.
4oz. bottle $8.95 

amodex
Dennison compatible

for fine fabrics
3/4” White

• 5,000 per box

1-9 boxes $3.95 each

10 boxes $29.95

LAUNDRY-TACK

Green-vegetable
derived detergent
temperature and 

color safe.
Non-hazardous
PH Neutral

Biodegradable
Wet side additive 
for detergent.
$42.00

A - TA C S The clear starch alternative
No clogging - no waste
No flaking, no residue
Relaxes stubborn wrinkles
Makes clothes soil - resistant
Gives clothes a crisp new
finish.
6 / 1qt. Spray Bottles

$29.95

DRY CLEANERS DESERVE THE BEST
BEST PRESS

IInnddoooorr  
AAiirr  MMoonniittoorr
Detects Volatile

Organic Compounds
Plugs into any USB

Port.
Indicates:

Good = Green
Fair = Yellow
Poor - Red
$39.00

Pink during cancer drive.

2,000 $54.95

ALPHA SKIRT CLIPS

Closet Hangers
10 Cedar $32.00
10 Lavender $32.00
Sachets
10 Cedar $21.00
10 Lavender $21.00
Display

$11.50

NEW SPECIAL $99.00

COLIBRI
Lavender & Cedar Assortment

FHBONN IRON RESTS - Total Security!
Protect your irons and shoes from damage.

Much better fit for Unipress (Red) 
FORENTA, CISSEL, AJAX (White) ea. $39.95

NEWNEW

NEWNEW



THEOBOARD 01 UTILITY SHAPE

110v/60Hz vacuum-blowing ironing board.
With heated sleeve buck with swing arm
Adjustable height from 66cm to 95cm
Vacuum started with photo cell

$2,795.00

NEW LIEBERSEW™ 373X 
MULTISTITCH BUTTON SEWER

This new BUTTON SEWER has a new function
which knots the button thread three times and 
prevents it from fraying. Another new function is a
lever which allows the change from 2 Hole to 4
Hole parallel and 4 Hole 
cross stitch quickly.

373X MODEL
Hand operated w/stand

$1495.00
Electric $1595.00

373 BASIC MODEL
Hand operated w/stand

$1295.00
Electric $1395.00

...The Sewing People for 60 years.
SUMMER 2011 DRY CLEANERS SUPER SAVER

JULY 2011

NEW LIEBERSEWTM 373X
Multistitch Button Sewer

with stand, electric $1,595.00

TILT
BINS
for

Button
Storage

As 
Shown
$149.00


